Woodcrest Swim Team Basic Info 2017
Eligibility and Ground Rules
1. Any member of the Woodcrest Recreation Association in good standing, between
the ages of 5 and 18 as of June 15, is invited to join the swim team. To be
considered a member of the swim team, a swimmer must attend practice on a
regular basis.
2. Swimmers must pay the swim team fee in order to be eligible for the Swim Team
awards, gifts, and parties. For insurance purposes, this fee must be paid
prior to a swimmer entering the pool. Furthermore, swimmers cannot
compete unless a "Waiver of Liability" form has been completed, signed and
submitted by their parents.
3. There will be a Pep Rally every Friday night before the A-Meets. Team
members have the opportunity to learn team cheers and to make posters for the
following morning's meet. These are combined with ice cream or pizza parties,
and are OPEN TO ALL TEAM MEMBERS, regardless of whether they are
swimming the following morning!
4. Parents are not permitted on pool deck during any practice sessions. The
coaches will be available after practice to answer questions.
5. In the case of bad weather, please do not call the front desk to inquire whether or
not there is practice. We will try to get a message to families via email, text or
will post a sign on the doors to the swim club.
6. If a swimmer is going to miss practice, the coaches should be notified in advance
either in person or via email.
7. If a swimmer is going to miss a swim meet, he or she must record it in the
sign out book that the coaches keep at the front desk. Please do so as
soon as you know.
8. If a swimmer wishes to participate in a B-Meet, he or she must let the coaches
know by 7:00pm the Monday before the meet. There will be a book at front desk
to sign up for the meet along with desired events for meet. B meets are for
swimmers ages 12 and Under. They are strongly encouraged and will be a
part of planning out A meet participation.
9. There is no A-Team or B-Team. We are one cohesive squad. Swimmers in the
training squad can participate in A-Meets and swimmers from the general
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practice will not necessarily be in the A-Meets. The labeling of swimmers as “A”
or “B” team members has been a source of distress for several participants in the
past and is greatly discouraged.
10. If you have any problems or questions that you are not able to address in person,
please feel free to contact John Doyle at johnmdoyle@verizon.net.

Training Squad
The Training Squad is not a learn-to-swim program. It is the first step for young children
to take on the road to competitive swimming. The following guidelines have been set
for this group:
1. The child should be at least 5 years of age on June 15.
2. The child must be capable of making it one length (25 meters) across the
pool without stopping. This does not entail perfect form or even using arms
and legs simultaneously, but the child must be able to swim a length of
reasonable freestyle without holding on to either the wall or the lane line.
3. The coaches will determine who is eligible for the Training Squad. The primary
emphasis of the Training Squad is to learn proper swim techniques in a fun
environment. This will begin with fundamentals of a freestyle stroke (kicking
using kickboards, breathing to the side, and streamlining freestyle arm
movements). As swimmers become proficient, the three other strokes
(backstroke, breaststroke and butterfly) may be introduced. Additionally, time will
be spent on issues such as takeoffs, flip turns, and relay starts.
4. Practices will include both endurance enhancing and stroke improvement
exercises. It is important that training squad members attend as many practices
as possible to get the full benefit of the practices. Parents should balance this
against the goal of keeping membership in the team as being "FUN".
5. All eligible team members are invited and encouraged to participate in our BMeets. These meets are held Wednesday evenings during the season. They
offer a low stress alternative to the Saturday morning A-Meets. Details on
participation will be made available before the first scheduled meet.
6. The youngest novices will begin by participating in kickboard races at the
beginning of each meet. The kickboards allow these swimmers to build
confidence in their abilities while getting used to the swim meet experience. All
kick boarders receive ribbons for their completed races. The coaches will
determine the events each Training Squad member will swim.
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A-Meet Participation
As swimmers continue to progress in their swimming capabilities and their
understanding of the swim meet experience, they will have the opportunity to participate
in the more-competitive A-Meets.
1. The Head Swim Coach and Assistant Swim Coaches will determine a swimmer's
eligibility for participation in A-Meets. The Coaches will endeavor to allow as
many swimmers as possible to participate in A-Meets, subject to the swimmers
mastery of the stroke in which they will participate.
2. The level of officiating at A-Meets is high, and swimmers are disqualified for very
minor deviations from the allowable stroke norms. The Tri-County Swim
Association follows virtually all the rules specified in the USS Swimming Rules
Book. Furthermore, the number of participants is strictly limited to a maximum of
three swimmers per event for each team (or three relay teams for relay events).
3. Participants in "A" Meets are expected to be in attendance for the entire meet.
They should be available to cheer on their teammates, and to meet with the
coaches at the end of the competition.

A- Meet Guidelines
The Tri-County Swimming Pool Association (www.tricountyswimming.org) comprises
Camden, Gloucester, and Burlington counties. Thirty-six (36) swim clubs participate in
the league and are broken down into six divisions, A through F. Woodcrest is currently
in D division. Each summer, we swim 5 clubs in our division Saturday mornings. The
team that wins the most meets in their division will move up a division, and the team
that loses the most will move down a division. Therefore, it is important to keep in mind
that we are in a competitive league, and in order to maintain our present standing, we
must utilize both our talent and our potential. Swimmers are chosen to swim in A-Meets
by the coaches. The factors included in this decision are performance in time trials,
performance at previous meets (A & B), attendance at practice, dedication to the team,
and coaches’ observations.
The general guidelines for A-Meets are as follows:
1. The team will show up for home meets no later than 7:50am for our 8:00am
warm-up time. For away meets, all team members will caravan together from
Woodcrest. Times for these caravans will be set according to the distant of the
host club.
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2. Each swimmer may swim in no more than two (2) individual events and two (2)
relay events.
3. The home team swims in lanes 1, 3, and 5; the visiting team swims in lanes 2, 4,
and 6.
4. Scoring for individual events is as follows:
1st place
2nd place
3rd place
4th place

5 points
3 points
1 point
0 points

blue ribbon
red ribbon
yellow ribbon
green ribbon

7 points
0 points

blue ribbon
no ribbon

5. Scoring for relays:
1st place
2nd place

6. All swimmers who are in upcoming A-Meets will be notified on Friday before meet,
most likely at Pep Rally
For more detailed information regarding A-Meets, visit the Tri-County website at
www.tricountyswimming.org and click on the link at the bottom for Tri-County Rules.

B- Meet Guidelines
The purpose of the B-Meets is to provide additional competitions for the development of
the less experienced swimmers and to provide an opportunity for every swimmer on the
team to compete on a regular basis.
1. The B-Meets are held on Wednesday evenings at 6:00pm.
2. There is no score recorded and no disqualifications occur.
3. Ribbons are awarded to all participants in individual events, 1st through 6th place.
4. A-Meet swimmers are allowed to participate in B-Meets, usually in their weaker
strokes and only after the lanes have first been filled with B-Meet swimmers. If a
swimmer gets to attend an A-Meet for only one event, he or she should expect to
participate in his or her best events in the B-Meet. Also, a swimmer can not
participate in a B-Meet in an event for which he or she has already qualified for
the Tri-County championships.
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5. B-Meets are only open to swimmers 12 years of age or younger.

Cherry Bowl Championships
The Cherry Bowl Championships take place one week after the last A-Meet. All 13
Cherry Hill swim clubs participate. The rules are very specific governing the placement
of swimmers and the events they can swim. The coaches will make the final selections
based on the following guidelines:
1. All swimmers may compete only in their own age group.
2. Each swimmer may enter one medley relay, one free relay, and one individual
event.
3. Swimmers must have participated in at least two (2) Tri-County A-Meets to be
eligible to participate in Cherry Bowl.
4. Any swimmer who scratches or misses an individual event can not swim on a
relay.
5. Each club is limited to the number of swimmers allowed to compete. We may
submit one swimmer in each event. For example, in any age group, there can
only be one freestyler, one backstroker, one breatstroker, one butterflyer, and
one IM’er (for 11 and older). Therefore, it is up to the coaches to decide who
competes. This will be based almost solely on best times. However, in extreme
circumstances, a lack of dedication to the team can result in a swimmer not being
chosen over a slower swimmer who has shown consistent commitment.
6. A swimmer can be entered in relay events even if he or she is not in an individual
event.
7. There is a parade of champions at the beginning of the meet. We encourage all
team members to participate in this, regardless of whether they are swimming or
not.

Tri-County Championships
The Tri-County Championships take place the weekend after Cherry Bowl. Eligibility
follows these guidelines:
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1. Individuals can qualify for the Tri-County Championships in any of the 5 A-Meets
(a swimmer can not qualify at Cherry Bowl). They must achieve the time
standards set each season for the particular event within their own age group.
2. Relay eligibility depends on the age group. This is also provided on the times
standard sheet.
3. Like A-Meets, a swimmer can only swim a maximum of two (2) individual events
and two (2) relays.
4. All individual qualifiers swim in the preliminary round on Saturday. The top
sixteen (16) finishers on Saturday swim in the championship finals on Sunday. In
addition, the relays that are seeded first through eighth swim on Sunday.

Awards and Recognition
The swim team banquet usually occurs during the week between Cherry Bowl and
TriCounty. Every swimmer who has paid the swim team dues will receive a
participation award. Those swimmers who qualify for the Tri-County Championship will
receive additional awards. In addition, the coaches give out special awards in various
categories. Each season, one swimmer is honored with the Thomasina Baird Memorial
Award for determination, contribution, and spirit.
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Woodcrest Swim Club
2017 Learn to Swim Program

Objectives
At Woodcrest, our primary goal is to make sure all swimmers enjoy swimming in a fun and
enjoyable environment. Our Learn to Swim program, which is coordinated and supervised by the
Woodcrest swim team coaches, is geared around 3 primary objectives:
1. To get children more comfortable in the water and become water safe
2. To learn the basics of swimming leading to a greater confidence in the water
3. To learn the skills necessary to earn their band
Since children have different ability levels in the water, our goal is to help them achieve at least one
of the primary objectives by the conclusion of the program. It is our hope that swimmers in the
program will eventually graduate to the White Sharks Training Squad and Swim Team.
Swim Program Groups
Information is located below on each group offered. Each group will focus on trying to achieve one
of our three primary objectives. Parents will register their child/children into the group they feel best
describes their ability as a swimmer.
Group 1 (Comfort in the Water/ General Water Safety) – ages 4 and up
Requirements:
1. Must be at least 4 years old.
2. Must be potty-trained.
3. Has to be able to follow verbal commands.
Description: This class will focus on floating, kicking (using a kickboard), breathing, treading, water
entry, swimming independently, and general water safety.
If your child shows a great fear of the water private lessons can be arranged. (offered by lifeguards).
Group 2 (Swimming Basics) – ages 4 and up
Requirements:
1. Children should be able to place entire face underwater and show no fear of water.
2. Able to use a kickboard without assistance and attempt to swim without assistance.
Description: This class is similar to Group 1, but will focus on more advance technique. This class
will focus on floating, kicking (using a kickboard), breathing, basic stroke mechanics, water entry
and swimming independently.
Group 3 (Intermediate Swimming) – ages 5 and up
Requirements:
1. Children must be able to hold their breath under water and demonstrate a form of freestyle
stroke.
2. They should be able to use a kickboard without assistance and attempt to swim without
assistance.

Description: The group is geared towards children that know how to swim independently, but do not
use correct stroke mechanics. There will be a higher child to instructor ratio in this group. Children
will learn the correct stroke mechanics for freestyle. The opportunity will be given to this group to
earn their band during their group lesson or participate in a swim team B meet if possible.
Registration, Evaluation & Swim Group Placement
Parents should register their child/children for the group they feel best describes their skill level. At
the initial session, the instructors will evaluate your child and determine if they are in the correct
group. If within the first week your child demonstrates greater or lesser ability to their group level,
they may be changed to a different group based on their ability.
Lesson Groups & Times
8 - 1/2 Hour Lessons - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday – 11:00-11:30
Pricing for the 8 lessons: $60
Session 1 - June 19-22, June 26-29
Session 2 – July 10-13, July 17-20
Each session currently limited to 12 children.
If more than this is requested, additional time (11:30-12:00) may be added at management discretion.

Please pay online and/or turn in all registration forms & money to the front desk at the
swim club by June 16th.
Any questions please contact:
John Doyle
Johnmdoyle@verizon.net
swimanddiveteam@woodcrestswimclub.com

Woodcrest 2017 Registration Form
SwimTeam – Dive Team - Learn To Swim Program
Age Requirement: Swimmers/Divers 5-18, LTS 4+
During the first week of practice, the coaches will determine if your child will benefit
best from Training Squad, Full Team Practice, or the Learn to Swim Program******

Last Name

First Name

Address:
City:

Gender

DOB

Age

Team/Program (Please Circle)

M/F

Swim / Dive / Both / Learn To Swim

M/F

Swim / Dive / Both / Learn To Swim

M/F

Swim / Dive / Both / Learn To Swim

M/F

Swim / Dive / Both / Learn To Swim

__________________________________________
________________________________ State:

ZIP:

Home Phone: __________________________ __ Cell:

___________

Email#1: ___________________________ Email #2: ____________________________________
Parents/Guardian Name(s):

_______ Signature(s) ___________________ Date ________________

Allergies/Illnesses the coaches should know about:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Number of Children Participating in BOTH Swim/Dive Teams:

x $170 =

(Includes shirt and cap)

Number of Children Participating in Swimming Only:

x $125 =

(Includes shirt and cap)

Number of Children Participating in Diving Only:

x $120 =

(Includes shirt only)

Number of Children Participating in Learn To Swim:

x $60 =

Total Registration Fee:

=

Swimmers/Divers Clothing Sizes: (Sizes Child-- S, M, L Adult---S, M, L, X-- L)
First Name

Sweatshirt

Sweatpants

T-- shirt

Shorts

If you would like additional shirts for family members, please list quantity and size. Price is $15 per additional shirt.
Permission for Use of Children’s Names/Photos
I give permission for use of my child’s pho to graph on websites, club promotional materials and other marketing
capacities associated with WRA swimming and/or diving (WRA, TriCounty Swimming, South Jersey Diving websites, etc.)
I do not give permission for use of any personal information to be used for above mentioned club or club related marketing
materials or websites). (As a practice we generally do not include names.)
SWIM TEAM USE ONLY:
Team Fee Paid? Cash/Check #:

Date

Liability Form Signed?

Woodcrest Swim Club
Learn To Swim Program Questionnaire
Ages 4 and up
In order to properly place your child in the correct group,
please answer the following questions:

Question:
Are they afraid of the water?
Will they follow a verbal request?
Will they put their face in the water?
Will they use a kickboard?
Can they hold their breath under water?
How far can they swim by themselves?
Do they use freestyle arm movements?
Do they use freestyle/side breathing?
Do they have their band?

Child's Name (#1): ________________
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
_____ meters
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

Child's Name (#2): ________________
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
_____ meters
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No

Please pay online and/or turn in all registration forms & money
to the front desk at the swim club by June 17th.
Any questions please contact:
John Doyle
Johnmdoyle@verizon.net
or
swimanddiveteam@woodcrestswimclub.com

SPRING WARM-UPS 2017
Come join us for Woodcrest White Sharks’ spring warm-ups and get ready for
another exciting year of swimming at the Woodcrest Swim Club. Warm-ups are a
great way to start practicing your stroke before the beginning of the official
summer season.
WHERE:

NL Aquatic Center (New SJAC facility)
333 Preston Ave. Voorhees, NJ

WHEN:

Sunday afternoons
3:00-4:30
April 23, 30 May 7,14,21
(Please arrive 15 minutes early so you are ready to swim on time.)
For May 14 session we will have an outside instructor from Strive
Swim Science doing a clinic specific to starts and turns during our
timeframe. Instructor will be Christian Cantwell who grew up in
Cherry Hill, swam for Cherry Hill West and Jersey Wahoos and
then moved on to Auburn University where he was nationally
ranked.

WHO:

Minimum age 6, and must have passed deep water band test or been
a member of the swim team at Woodcrest in 2016. This is not a
lesson program. We do not have staff to do individual lessons
during this or be in water for inexperienced swimmers. We are also
asking that those in winter swim programs that still have the
availability of practices (Wahoos, SJAC, etc.) not participate in our
Spring Warm-ups and should continue with their winter club.
For the special May 14 session, we will allow club swimmers
who only want to participate in this clinic.
WE WILL TAKE ONLY 30 SWIMMERS THIS YEAR for the 4
other sessions as we have limited lane space. To reserve your
swimmer’s spot email John Doyle at johnmdoyle@verizon.net

COST:

$50 per swimmer – If only doing the May 14 session, cost is $15
Checks payable to: Woodcrest Recreation Association

SPRING WARM-UPS 2017

Woodcrest White Sharks Spring Warm-Ups 2017 Registration Form

Last Name

First Name

Gender

DOB

Age

M/F
M/F
M/F
M/F
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: ________ Zipcode: _____________
Home Phone: ___________________________

Cell Phone: ___________________________

Email Address: _________________________________________________________________
Parents/Guardians Names: _______________________________________________________

# of swimmers participating in Spring Warm-Ups: ________ X $50 per swimmer = _________

*Please make checks payable to Woodcrest Recreation Association.
Please mail to PO Box 656 Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 or drop off at club

Woodcrest Swim & Dive Teams
Practice Schedules 2017
Swim Practice
May 30 – June 16, 2017
Monday to Friday
11 and Up:
4:15 pm -5:30 pm
10 and Under:
5:30 pm – 6:30 pm
Training Squad:
6:00 pm – 6:30 pm
June 20 – July 29, 2017
Monday to Friday
11 and Up:
8:00 am to 9:30 am
10 and Under:
9:30 am to 11:00 am
Training Squad:
10:30 am to 11:00 am
PM Camper (M-Fri):
5:30 pm to 6:30 pm
*Please note: The PM Camper practices are only offered to swimmers who attend a day
camp. All swimmers should attend their age group practice time
Practice schedule for Tricounty week for those swimmers involved is TBD.

Dive Practice 2017
May 30 – July 20, 2017
Monday – Friday
5:30 – 7:00 PM
Other times may be added during season at discretion of coaches.

Woodcrest Swim & Dive Teams
2017 MEET SCHEDULES

Swim “A” Meets:
Saturday June 24
Saturday July 1
Saturday July 8
Saturday July 15
Saturday July 22

Home
Away
Home
Home
Away

vs. Stratford
vs Voorhees
vs Cherry Valley
vs Wexford Leas
vs Charleston

Swim “B” Meets:
Wednesday, June 28
Wednesday, July 5
Wednesday, July 12
Wednesday, July 19

Home
Home
Away
Away

Downs Farm
Old Orchard
Tavistock Hills
Haddontowne

Cherry Bowl Championship Meet:
Saturday July 29
at Kingston Estates
TriCounty Championships Meet:
August 5, 6
at Wenonah
Dive Meets:
1st 1-Meter Qualifier

June 25th

Haddon Glen

3-Meter Exhibition Meet

July 2nd

Barclay Farm

2nd 1-Meter Qualifier

July 9th

Wedgewood

3-Meter Championship

July 13th

Downs Farm

3rd 1-Meter Qualifier

July 16th

Covered Bridge

1-Meter Championship

July 20th

Erlton

Individual Registration for AAU Membership/Insurance
Diving is classified as an individual sport, so as long as a diver has current AAU insurance under
any club, they are considered covered. If a diver is insured through their winter diving club team
that doesn’t expire until Aug 31st, they are covered and do not need to get duplicate insurance
for this summer.
The SJDA needs to get a new club code every 2 years. So our new club code: WW9W4A is
good for 2015 and 2016 and divers can register under that code.
When Registering or Renewing…. Parents have a choice to either renew or just get new
insurance and either method is perfectly fine according to the AAU. After signing in, there is a
drop down menu for parents to choose the club. They should choose South Jersey Diving
Association (rather than another club called South Jersey Area Diving). But even if they skip that
step, and just renew and don’t change anything, it’s still OK. Since diving is considered an
individual sport, the diver is insured rather than the club.
Parents – please use the following instructions to obtain AAU membership/insurance for your
diver(s):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Log on to www.aausports.org
Click on “Join AAU”
You can login if you already have an account, register a new account, or choose guest user
Fill out the AAU Membership Form – General. Enter your child’s personal information
For programs, select “Youth Program
Select Sport “Diving”
Select the Membership Term/Category – “Membership term expires August 31, 2016, Regular
Membership $14”
8. For Club Code – enter WW9W4A
9. Continue to Checkout
10. Enter Billing Information and submit registration
11. Print out your “printer friendly” receipt. The AAU membership card will be on the third page
Please print 2 copies of the membership card. Keep one for yourself and the other for your
swim club’s diving representative.
Your child MAY NOT DIVE UNTIL THE INSURANCE CARD IS HANDED TO THE
CLUB REPRESENTATIVE OR COACH.

Woodcrest Recreation Association
PERMISSION TO PARTICIPATE AND WAIVER/RELEASE OF LIABILITY

I,
, the participant and/or the parent/guardian of the participant
agree and understand that swimming is a HAZARDOUS activity and that there are risks inherent in the sport of
swimming,
The participant hereby agrees to participate in the TRI-COUNTY SWIMMING POOL ASSOCIATION (TCSPA)
swim program as a member of the Woodcrest swim team and thereby release TCSPA, its officers and/or representatives,
Woodcrest swim team, its coaches and staff members and Woodcrest Recreation Association, its staff, agents and/or
employees from liability for any injury that may occur to the participant while participating in the TCSPA swim program,
including travel to and from training sessions or other scheduled activities. The participant also agrees to indemnify
Woodcrest Recreation Association for any damages incurred arising from any claims, demand, action or cause of action
by the participant.
The participant authorizes any representative of Woodcrest Recreation Association to have the participant in
any medical emergency during the participation in the TCSPA swim program. Further, the participant and/or
parent/guardian agrees to pay all costs associated with medical care and transportation for the participant.
I have noted below any medical history or problems of which the staff should be aware.
Swimmers covered by this form (Name(s):

Signed by

(PARTICIPANT OR PARENT / GUARDIAN)

DATE: ____________

MEDICAL HISTORY / INFORMATION

Swimmer

Notes

Swimmer

Notes

Swimmer

Notes

Swimmer

Notes

Woodcrest Swim Team 2017

Opportunities for Parental Involvement
With the exception of the Swim Coaches, the Woodcrest Swim Team is a purely volunteer
program. There are ample opportunities, within two general categories, for participation by
parents. One category involves the actual running of the individual Swim Meets, while the other
relates to all short and long term non-meet team activities. We are asking that each family
volunteer time to swim team functions.

Swim Meet Assistance:
There is always a need for parents willing to help stage individual meets. The meets work
because parents get involved. Involvement is an easy way to participate in your child's swim
experience, and is also a great way for new club members to meet other swim parents. Meet
participation often offers the "best seat in the house" from which to observe your child compete.
Most of the opportunities for parental swim meet involvement have equivalents at both the “B”
Meets and the "A" Meets. Many positions (such as lane timers and runners) require only a
willingness to participate with minimal advance training. However, some of the A-Meet
officiating positions require attendance at Tri-County clinics to obtain formal training and
certification. Please note that if you are interested in learning about being a Stroke & Turn
Official, Starter or Referee, there is a free clinic at the beginning of the season. Attendance at
one of these clinics is required before you can actually participate in these activities.

Short and Long Term Non-Meet Activities:
There are a number of important activities outside the scope of the Swim Meets that greatly
enhance each child's swim team experience. These activities allow involvement by parents who
aren't comfortable acting as meet officials and facilitators. The major activities that need
committees and/or parental involvement include:





Pizza and Ice Cream Parties associated with the Pep Rallies
Food and Entertainment for the Team Banquet
Team Gifts & Trophies
Fund Raising

There are opportunities for all levels of involvement, and most of these activities are similar to
Parent-Teacher or other sports organization activities. The Swim and Dive Teams are always
receptive to ideas that help us provide the swimmers/divers with the best overall team
experience.
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Woodcrest Swim Team 2017

TEN COMMANDMENTS OF A SWIM TEAM PARENT
1. Help your child strive for his or her personal best; do not impose your ambitions on
your child.
2. Be supportive at all times! The question you need to ask your child is "Did you have
FUN?"
3. Do not coach your child. Your job is to support, love and hug your child no matter
what happens.
4. Always cheer on your child with positive statements.
5. Acknowledge your child's fears. A first swim meet (whether a “B” meet or a first
competition in an "A" meet) can be an extremely stressful situation.
6. Please do not criticize the officials. It is a difficult job, by volunteers, attempting to do
the best they can. (Note: If you think you can do as well as the meet officials, we
would love to get you involved!).
7. Please do not criticize the coaches, especially in public. Respect is essential in
building the strong bond between the coaches and swimmers. The coaches work
hard, so let them do their jobs. If you feel there is a problem, we ask that you utilize
appropriate means of communication.
8. Stress other goals than winning. Competitive swimming begins as an individual
quest for self-improvement. Whether it’s a better time, improvement of a weak
stroke, or mastery of a new stroke, there are many ways to succeed. Small
successes eventually lead to larger ones.
9. Do not expect that your child will swim in the Olympics. If your child makes it to a
high school swim team, the odds are still thousands-to-one against making the
Olympics.
10. Remember to stress FUN, FUN, FUN!!!! Regardless of the outcome, summer swim
teams provide wonderful opportunities for camaraderie, close friendships, and great
exercise. Swimming is always successful in these areas.
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